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Base price varies by location

Shampoo, cut & finish
Children under 12
Barbering
Shampoo & finish
Evening styles

$25.
From $40.
From $40.
From $75.

From

* Flat iron or Curling iron Additional Charge

From $25.
From $30.

Color
Shampoo & finish starting at $35.00 extra

$70.
From $35.
By Consultation
From

Multiple Colors
Shampoo & finish starting at $35.00 extra

One-fourth head
One-half head
Full head

$45.
From $75.
From $110.
From

Hand Painting
Balayage/Ombre/Sombre/Etc.
1 step from $110.
2 steps from $175.
3 steps from $225.

When time allows for only a shorter treatment, try
this stress relieving service. Benefits include
cleansing, exfoliating and rebalancing.

Deeply clean, balance and revive your skin with this
customized European facial, including extractions.
Specially tailored to meet your skins needs. Our
soothing blend of natural plant extracts penetrate
deeply and help maintain a healthy complexion.
Vivace Signature Facial
75 min. From $150.
Turn back time with an AHA and Vitamin C infusion
treatment that uses organically sourced fruit acids to
smooth lines, hydrate and promote cellular renewal.
This facial is deeply relaxing while working to
reverse visible signs of aging.
Vivace Advanced Clinical Facial
75 min. From $195.
A medical grade antioxidant and enzyme focused
facial designed to infuse high concentrations of
peptides and vitamins that firm and revitalize your
skin. Includes glycolic, lactic and malic acids to
exfoliate the skin while opening pores and reducing
irritation. This facial is well suited for all skin types
including oily, acneic, or sensitive skin.

Keratin Treatments

Vivace Vitamin C Resurfacing Facial
75 min. From $250.

Virgin or retouch application *
From $250.
Temporary de frizz and remove some curl and
intensely condition all types of hair last up to 3
months. * May require at home care system.

Indulge your skin with a clinically advanced antiaging treatment designed to return mature skin to its
previous youthfulness. This facial starts with a high
performance 70% glycolic acid triple exfoliation that
balances skin tone and damage from photo-aging.
Vitamin C, with stem cells and marine peptides,
hydrates and revitalizes dull skin while promoting
the growth of collagen to reduce fine lines and
wrinkles.

Extensions*

By Consultation

*Available at select locations
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In room treatment available for an additional $26
Vivace Express Facial
30 min. From $70.

Vivace Classic Facial
50 min. From $100.

Conditioning

Color
Second Color/Toner
Corrective color

REATMENTS*

In room treatment available for an additional $26
From $55.

Conditioning treatments
Scalp treatments

T

Therapeutic, Specialty and Swedish Massage

30min/$90. 60min/$105. 90min/$150.
Customized treatments to address determined
issues through deep tissue therapy and/or specialized massage modalities.
Wellness Massage
60min/$120. 90min/$165.
Intensive relaxation utilizing the power of aroma therapy and moist heat in combination to
promote better health and well being.
Hot Mineral Stone Massage
60min/$130. 90min/$175.
A full body massage, encompassing warm
stones with light, moderate or firm pressure.
Experience this time honored practice which
brings deep, restorative rest. Our massage therapist gently glides volcanic stones over the
body, providing warmth that soothes mind and
muscles, increases circulation, improves tone
and induces tranquility and serenity.

Dermaplaning
Demaplaning is used to exfoliate the epidermis
as well as removing unwanted vellus hair. The
process rakes about 30 minutes and leaves the
skin soft and smooth with no adverse affects. A
sterile disposable blade is used for each guest.
Dermaplaning service $100
As an add on service $80
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Vivace Hydrating Manicure
From $25.
This manicure leaves hands, cuticles and nails
looking and feeling healthy and hydrated.
Reflexology Manicure
$55.
This manicure tends to the health of nails and
cuticles while utilizing pressure points on the hands
and wrist to soothe tired, achy joints and
muscles. Includes exfoliation and a deeply hydrating
shea butter mask. Leave with hands and arms that
feel as good as they look!
Vivace Polish Change Manicure
$20.
More than just a simple polish change, this manicure
addresses the needs of the nails and cuticles as well.
Vivace Hydrating Pedicure
From $45.
A relaxing pedicure service which will exfoliate and
hydrate feet and ankles.
Reflexology Pedicure
$95.
The ultimate in therapeutic relaxation, this pedicure
feels like a restorative facial for your feet and
legs. Includes a lengthy reflexology massage to ease
muscle fatigue and tension, exfoliates dead skin,
smooths calluses and seals in moisture with a warm
shea butter mask.
Vivace Polish Change Pedicure
$30.
This pedicure tends to the needs of the cuticles and
nails. A great service for the person on the go.
Vivace Shellac Polish
Additional $20
A light cured, no chipping Gel polish can be added to
any of our manicures or pedicures. This is not a
stand alone service.
Gel Polish Removal

Additional $10.

French Polish

Additional $10.

Callus Treatment

Additional $10.
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The Hydra Facial* resurfacing procedure thoroughly
cares for your skin, providing cleansing, exfoliation,
extractions, and hydration, including Vortex-Fusion
of antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid. It is a
non-invasive, non-surgical procedure that delivers
instant results with no discomfort or downtime. The
procedure is immediately effective.

HydraFacial Booster*

$170.

This treatment offers the perfect skin care solution
for the time-challenged, by bathing the skin in rich
antioxidants and deeply hydrating hyaluronic acid.

HydraFacial*

$250.

A customizable, rejuvenating skin resurfacing treatment that immediately reduces the look of lines,
wrinkles, acne, congested pores and uneven skin
tone. This facial also includes LED light therapy and
a spot treatment of Dermabuilder for fine lines and
winkles.

HydraFacial Deluxe*

$355.

An invigorating treatment that includes all the luxurious essentials of the HydraFacial. It begins with
Lymphatic Drainage therapy to initiate the detoxification process. Then we deeply cleanse, exfoliate,
extract and hydrate the skin. This treatment also
includes Multi-Peptide Dermabuilder to address fine
lines and wrinkles followed by LED light therapy
and a customized mask.
Enhancements add to any facial
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Celebrity Favorite

AKE-

$375.

A pleasure for the body and mind. A
combination of our Hydrating Manicure,
Hydrating Pedicure, Vivace Classic Facial, One
hour therapeutic massage, Shampoo and
Hairstyle, followed by a Make-up Application.
Lunch is served.

The Vivace Escape

$265.

Escape to the spa and receive our most
requested services. A Hydrating Manicure, a
Hydrating Pedicure, an Vivace Classic Facial and
a Therapeutic Massage.

Pampered Retreat

$160.

A great package for relaxation and pampering.
Start with a calming Vivace Classic Facial
followed by a Hydrating Manicure and
Hydrating Pedicure.

The Soother
$140.
This spa package includes a soothing Half
Hour Therapeutic Massage, a Hydrating
Manicure and a refreshing Shampoo and
Hairstyle.

$50. each

Brightening– Works to diminish the appearance
of brown spots and discoloration * May require at
home care system
Dermabuilder- a Peptide base bo o ster to address fine lines and wrinkles.
LED light therapy- specific light w ave technology to target a variety of skin conditions.
Lymphatic Drainage- stimulates the body’s natural process of detoxification.
Décolleté- the sam e tr eatm en ts o n the face
are carried down to the much ignored chest area.
Hydra Facial MD*

S P

Gift Certificates
Available for individual
services and dollar amounts.
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Make-up Application
Air Brush Foundation
Evening Lashes
Eyelash Tinting
Eyebrow Tinting
Custom Lashes
Lash lift & Tinting
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$50.
$65.
From $25.
$25.
$20.
From $40.
$90.
From

From

ERVICES

If you are using Retin-A or AHA please inform
your service provider

Eyebrows
Lip
Chin
Half Leg
Upper Leg
Full Leg
Bikini
Brazilian
Under Arms
Full Arms
Forearms
Back Wax

$20.
From $13.
From $12.
From $35.
From $35.
From $65.
From $40.
From $65.
From $25.
From $40.
From $30.
From $50.

From

L
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No additional discounts available.

Treesdale Market Square, PA 724.625.7721
Mt Lebanon, PA 412.344.9707

All prices effective March 2018

Virginia Beach, VA 757.463.1231
Newport News, VA 757.873.1775
Richmond, VA 804.565.9000
Williamsburg, VA 757.220.9411

For a complete list of our services
please visit

(www.salonvivace.com)

Charlotte, NC 704.552.1662
Las Angeles, CA 310.370.7007

*Available at select locations

Effective 10/2018

The Day Spa
Menu
Of
Services

